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AWalk in The Neighborhood — wzikingandnottalkingtopeoplelikeme
By Evan Kramer
she averages 3 miles an hour.
I met up with Theresa on a damp, rainy

human neighborhood and it stretches for Friday moming just as she started walking out of the campground
at Humbug
thousands of miles.

Mountain State Park. She had spent
the
evening as a guest of the camp hosts at
name of Theresa del Rosario is on a very the park in their dry and warm trailer and
A bright and energetic woman by the

Jong walk south and passed through Port
Orford last Thursday afternoon. The

walk she is taking started in Anchorage,
Alaska on May 12, 1996, which just
happened to be Mother's Day. The 33
year old resident
of Minneapolis, Minne-

sota is now 2,800 miles along the way.
She began the walk with another woman
named Sherry Engel but due to foot prob-

Jems Sherry had to stop walking and left
at Chahallis, Washington.

Theresa’s

friend Paul from Minneapolis walked

with them both from Seattle and Theresa
from Chahallis to Newport but left the
walk then, leaving her to do it alone.

Theresa’s destination is Buenos Aires,

Argentina, which she hopes to reach in

‘was Very appreciative.

She pulls her clothing,
food and other
supplies in a unique, handmade metal

two wheel cart that was designed by her
father. When fully loaded it weighs up to
100 pounds. She has a harness attached
to it that goes around her waist.

I asked her about people’s treatmentof

where The Walk is described
as “in-

creasing awareness of women’s and
children’ sright to good health and safetyevery step of the way.

Theresa lived in the Philippines for six

years and spent four of those years as a
Peace Corps volunteer. Sherry Engel is
aregistered nurse. She was and is con-

cerned with publicizing
health care inequities during the walk.

Theresa told me she had gone through
five pairs of walking shoes in the first

part
of thetrip. She said she was wearing
Clark’s
of England walking shoes. They

areone of the many sponsors of the walk.

three instances
of rudeness. She hada lot
more stories about the kindness and gen-

cause they make them in different widths

months of her walk she had only had

(remember
that) as well as lengths and fit

crosity of people along her trip who had

Properly.

I was interested
in what the purpose of
the walk was. She emphasized
that it

continue walking through the westem

never
met her before.

‘was to show that people can do anything,
to not limit yourself but be aware of the

January 30 and walk down te the tip of

woman
to take this walk. She says it

Baja, California before taking the ferry

be inspired by this walk and take their
own walk. Theresa hands out a card

her and she said during the first six

two years. She’s going to stay
on Highway 101 and Highway
1 as she walks
through California. She plans to cross

‘the California/Mexico border on about

World
‘4 Wide Web iInternet Page:

http://www. harborside.com/funzone

(541) 332-6565 (Voice or FAX)

The neighborhood in this story is the

Happy Thanksgiving!

consequences
of your actions. She said
she had been told it wasn’t safe for a

should be safe for a woman whether
from La Paz to the Mexican mainland she’s in her home or on a walk on the
and continue her walk. When's she road, She said maybe someone else will

After Theresa leaves Mexico she will

edge of Central American including the
countries of Guatemala,
Honduras, Nicaragua,
Panama, and then into the
cancountries
of Columbia,

El Salvador,
Costa Rica,
South AmeriEcuador, Peru.

and Machu Pichu, Chile and then finish
in Buenos Aires on the east coast of

Argentina,

She expects by the time she

Continued on Back Cover

COME ON DOWN TO THE 81 NEW VARIETY STORE

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

L&R

Accounting and Payroll Services

Tax Preparation and Planning

The Working Person's Store

Call to Inquire About Possible

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford » 332-3022

Pick-up and Delivery

OPEN:

P.O. Box 464 29824 Ellensburg
Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808

Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Toe
Wed
Thu

Date
Nov
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

Variety

9:00am-5:00em

Every Day

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808
Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W

Produced by "Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
Sun
Moon

Midnight to Noon
28 2:1la 65 = 7:20a
29 2:558 64
8072
30 3:40a 6.3
8:59
1 4272 63
10:0la
2 S:1Sa 64
IL:ta
3 60a 65
1221p
4 6:45a 68
1227p
5 1242825
7258

Official Weather

3.7.
3.8
3.9
3.9
3.7
33
27
71

Noon to Midnight
LDlp 74 = -8:02p
1:42p 69
&43p
2:27 64
9:25p
3:20p 5.9
1010p
424p 55
1059p
S4ip 52
1450p
7:00p 5.1
2:l4p 20
SElp

0.1
0.3
OR
1.3
1.7
22
5.2

Langlois Library News

Rise
7:24a
725a
7:27a
7288
7298
7:30a
73la
732a

Set
4:47p
4:46p
446p
446p
4:45p
4:45p
4:4$p
445p

Rise
_Set Phase
820p 10.268
9:13p 11.038
10:07p 11:40a
1101p 12:10p
1156p 1239p 30
12:51a
1107p
—1:48a_1:35p
2458 _2-05p

Provided by the City of Port Orford
By the Library Staff
The Deluge
Public Ui
Department
We have much to be thankful for at our The following are the rainfall totalsat the
Date
igh Low
Rain | brary (despite the yes vote on Measure Elk River Fish Hatchery for the two days
a nee R
3
a
2 you-know-what),
not the least of which of last week’s deluge.

Sun Nov.i7

56

Wed Nov.20

56040

Mon Nov.18
Tue Nov.19
Thu

Fri

Nov. 23

Nov.22 0

45.—«-2;03,«

“We Someeentremely
thoughtful patrons.

56
$4
5.65 We are thankful for Joe Miller’s ever
55 = 38.-—=«452._—sinquisitivemindandhisdonationof
$100
55

SE

4t

43

65

.92

—

Dry Cleaning Service Ends

be available from the Downtown Fun
Zone to Lila’s is Dec. 4. Dry cleaning
will be brought back to Port Orford on

Des. 12. All dry cleaning
not picked up

at the Fun Zone as of Dec. 19 will re-

tumed to Lila’s. Thank you for your
business
the Last several years.

Tuesday, November 19...

83”

11.65"

in memory
of his wife Arline; for Ruth | General Law
+ Accident

Shae who couriers the inter-library
loans

for us, for Alma and Ray Deets who

Criminal Defense

donate the loveliest National Geogrephic | HOWARD S. LICHTIG
books, for Dorothy Spencer who always | Attorney; Licensed OR & CA

makes sure we're the first kids on the
block with the new “Cat Who” series; for

Lila’s Dry Cleaning in Bandon will go
on Dec. 21. The last day the handsome gentleman who brings us
out of business

that free dry cleaning shuttle service will

4 say November
18...

crisp, clean magazines
each week, for
Evan Kramer
who often donates very
interesting books; and for al our vohm-

BANKRUPTCY

‘When you can’t make it any more.

Chapter 13; Pay bills, pastdue taxes
& house payments, fully or in part,

Happy Thanksgiving!
(541) 332-6060 Port Orford

Wheelhouse

Restaurant

We only use top quality products.
We will be closed
Breakfast Special
Thanksgiving Day,

Yer

ffl

I

Ge

2 Waffles or 2 pcs French Toast
with 2 slices of Bacon
or 2 Sausages

Ew

?

Hours:

»

7 am - 9 pm Every Day

Lion’s Club Donation
The Port Orford Lions presented the
Common Good with a check for $200 for

the holidays.

Wearealsoasking
for donations of canned
goods from our community.

Family Dentistry

Nov. 27 - Dec. 4

Nov. 28
<

.

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

There will

be a box at the Downtown
Fun Zone so
please drop what you can there,
Thank You, The Port Orford Lions

Tool Bags

Tool Belts
Tool Boxes
Tool Benches
Oh
And

Teels
McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the comer
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(S41) 332-3371

All of us at the Lions want to wish
everyone a happy holiday.

101 Trees By The Sea
The “101 Trees by the Sea” and Gold
Beach city Christmas tree lighting cermony takes place et Gold Beach City
Hall at 5:30pm, Saturday, November 30.

It is followed by a celebration at Docia
Sweet Hall at 6:00pm. The evenings

special guest, Santa Claus, tooks forward

to hearing children’s wishes. Each child

Flexible Hours

94283 Wedderburn Loop

P.O. Box 246

Wedderbum, OR 97491
(541) 247-6443

community sing. Come join in the fes-

tivitiest

Attention Seniors
Attention seniors ofall ages. The Y.E.S.

(youth empowered
by seniors) needsyour

help in becoming involved with their
community. Spend one hour a week with
a student on the school campus, become

their friend and mentor. It’s fun and
easy. Remember
there is no such thing as
a forgotten child.

receivesa surprise. Hot chocolate, spiced

Call the R.S.V.P. office for more information
at 247-2422.

The Gold Beach High School Band will

Some children seem to think that a noisy
exhaust
is a mating cali.

cider and cookies will be available to all.

perform seasonal tunes and lead in a

_

Huge Yard Sale

428 9th St. (Inside), Port Orford

Saturday, Dec. 7th

Antiques
Toys - New/Used

Collectables
Cook Books

Clean 18’ 5th Wheel

New Craft Items

Plants

Jewelry

be

Christmas

Sale

i

My garage flooded, and I had all the new items on the way, so I am
holding my sale in the Sixes Store. Starting Friday, November 29,
1996 until December 24, 1996, we will be holding our gift sale.
There will be new and used items in the sale and a lot of one of a

kind items which will go fast. So don’t wait or you will miss out on
the best buys.

Glassware

Collectables
& Lots More
Dock Report
by Evan Kramer
The main activity for the early part of the
month of November at the Port of Port
Orford centers around salmon season.
On Thursday
afternoon I drove down to
the dock and spoke with David Bames.
He is an employee
of the Port of Port

arrive and start taking samples off the bar

codes embedded in the salmon heads to

determine which river they
are from.

Orford qualified at the Region
XII Cross
Country Championships held at
Philomath, Oregon
and are now eligible

with crab pots, This is about as photoge-

to participate
in the National Junior Olympic Championships held at Lexington,
Kentucky on December 14, 1996.

over 8,000 crab pots will crowd the dock

second place team at the regional meet,

Bames said the start of crab season is
December1. The dock is now crowded

nic a scene as you'll witness in Port All five runners run for the Southwestern
Orford. Fishermen
will load their boats
Oregon Sizzlers, a running club comwith crab pots and are allowed to place posed of young athletes from throughout
Orford and was operating the boat hoist
Day
the southern part of the state. Neely,
this day. He told me 16 boats were out them in the water on Thanksgiving
momting, November
28, but not harvest
Mark Welsh, Siciak and Lang will be
fishing for salmon. | asked him what the
the first dungeness
crabs of the season
competing on the Youth Division Sizzler
limit for the salmon fisherman
was and
until December 1. Estimates are that team
at Nationals. They were on the
he said there wasn’t
one. He said some

boats would be bringing in up to 30

by opening day. Each fishing
boat uses narrowly being defeated by a strong team
salmon.
different colored floats and each float is
from Seattle, Washington. Peter Welsh
Dave told me there had been an accident
numbered. Some fishermen
even attach
will be running independently in the
numbers
to the pots themselves. Now get
earlier between two fishing boats, one
Midget Division.
skippered by Joe Andrews and the other those nutcrackers ready.
Alt five runners
must now find financial
by Bill Cobb. Andrew's
boat was damJunior Olympics
backing and sponsorship to cover the
aged including heavy damage to the mast.
An employee
of the Oregon Depertment

of Fish and Wildlife was working the

dock. She was waiting for the boats to

On November

23 Lane Neely, Mark

Welsh, Kellen Siciak, Shawn Lang and

Peter Welsh from Langlois and Port

expenses
of their trip.

Contributions may be made tothe Blanco

Booster Club.

rrantland Mayfield
M
Gallery

Unique Hanocrarren Girrs From Natura: MATERALs
Art Worxstors By Tre Sea
Giass Brower On Sire
Studio Blown Glass ¢ Fine Art « Basketry
Fibre Artists * Jewelry * Sculpture « Pottery

Wearable Art « Visionary & Native American
2,000 aq f+ More than 100 Area

Arttets
+ Git Shop + Boutique
Studia Blown Glass.

(541) 332-6610

Open Daily 9-5, Extended Summer Hours.

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

Skullduggery in Curry County!
by Midge Hayes, President of the Port
Orford Friends of the Library

For more than 30 years, Oregon’s enormously talented Kate Wilhelm has been,
writing fiction, and has developed a ra-

order,
by the way), in which
the heroine
is a Eugene lawyer.

These novels are

solidly in the currently popular court-

Vong, Vert

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day

room style of John Grisham, Scott Turow
and Nancy Taylor Rosenberg. Won't

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

In fact, her latest book, Malice Propense
(that second word means premeditated)
is set not only in Oregon, not only in
Eugene where the author lives, but in
Curry County with special emphasis on

the action, this is a murder mystery, after
all and our heroine is not Miss Marple.
The characters are interesting, the tension is quite intense and it’s a page turner
all the way,

someone please point out howrmuch these
authors owe to Earle Stanley Gardner,
bidly keen readership. Science fiction/ but better, since they take place in Or- For those in the audience who need to
fantasy has been her major genre. Where
know. sex and violence are handled disgon.
Late The Sweet Bird Seng, in 1976, is
creetly though they are certainly part of

perhaps her most highly acclaimed work
and then in 1982,
Oh, Susannah!, anoff-

beat, delightful mystery, was the break-

through between the SF and MYS labels.
on her books. Several of her novels
straddle the two genres: Smart House,
in 1989, for instance. Even when the
books are solid mysteries, with all the
classic whodunit elements
in place, there
are sometimes strong “otherworldly” aspects, echoing her SF tolerance for the
apparently inexplicable.

Thisistrue
even for her Barbara Holloway

series (which deserves to be read in

Piano Teacher

541-332-7578
Schools In

Piano & Keyboard
From Bach to Rock

Port Orford and even the Elk River Road!

She has several mentions of Gold Beach,

Horist
Beautiful Thanksgiving
Centerpieces
All Price Ranges
Open Monday through
Christmas
Ship UPS Here!
Give Thanks!
World Wide Wire Service

(541) 332-0445 Shop
3H 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun, Port Orford

The Port Orford Library has many Kate
Wilhelm books. They are all good reads.
Evena lesser Kate Wilhelm is worth your
attention.
A mind, like a parachute, works only
when open.
Amountain climber always wants to take
one more peak.

RICHARD AuFRANC

LAWYER

ALSO: CPA wactive
COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES
TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 at 9th St.

332-2102
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Port Orford’s Annual

; Community Christnas Bazaar >
$

will be held Saturday, December 7”

e
&

at the Community Building & Legion Halt
409 11th Street
Santa will visit from 1:00pm to 3:00pm

from 9:00am to 4:00pm

&

Ph dd

e

Luncheon served by Eastern Star

e Forty patiipams providing band cated hems, baked goods and e

cn

*
&

more for your

shopping

Booths set up in both Community Building and Legion Hall!
Sponsoredby ESA Sorority.
a
aan
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By Mary Yoder

potluck lunch Saturday November 30 at
11:30am. You ail come - bring my favor-

Here's how!’ll start ~ November
2] - was
a Rotary luncheon, the volunteers were

luncheon Saturday November
23 - there
was a talk and slide show given by a man.

Senior Report

Norma Eltis, Betty Harper, Marge Kyle,
Thelma Lagace, Lorraine Hass, Roald

Young and what's his name doing dishes
and clean up.

June Dennison set up tables, etc,

ite dish
- OK?

You know after the

from the Elk River Hatchery - everyone

‘Now going into December
- the birthday

party is Sunday December t at 2:00pmall are welcome birthday or not - Decem-

Letter to the Editor,

‘On Monday night, Nov. 18th, during the
height of our last storm, the American
Red Cross opened a shelter at the Amezican Legion Hall, Port Orford.
The Red Cross now has a presence here

in the form of a Disaster Action Team

headed by Ed & Joyce Waters of Port
Orford. The team is prepared
to offer

relief to victims of disaster here in our

area.

In the near future, the Red Cross will be

offering training in Port Orford in First
ter relief.

Hall, Dottie Myers, City Mgr. For her
support, Frank Smith for his offer to

prepare food at the Port & Starboard,
and

the Shoreline
Motel for housing some of
our disaster victims on short, late notice.

Ed & Joyce Waters

ber 8 is the breakfast - 8:00am to 1:30pm

tea- Betty Harper - Norma Ellis -Lorraine

Cook Gallery

Hass - June Black - Greta Carver - Bessie
‘Laursen - Marge Kyle - doing the cook-

They couldn’t have done it more

tasty. June Dennison
set up the tables -

what’s his name - mashing potatoes was

told he helped with the gravy also- guess

who did the dishes - Dick Clothier and

Paintings

Sculpture

Glass

Furniture

Nice selection of jewelry for Christmas

Lee Hyle.

The rummage sale was free - lots of
rummage gone - Henry Kron and what’s
his name really did a good job. Next the

this “The only way to have a friend is be
one.”

Our many thanks for the cooperation
of
the American
Legion for the use of their

November 23 the luncheon - rummage

ing.

November
28 &29-no van. Hope you all
have a wonderful Thanksgiving and now

Before I go any further - I'd like to say

thank you to the Sea Breeze flower shop
for the very nice Nower arrangement
they
gave to the Senior Center.

planning were Clair Stahl taking care of
all the money - Peggie Stahl coffee and

night
is pinochle - don’t forget presents.

for the kids - the center will be closed

Aid, CPR, and courses relating to disas-

wonder why they all work so hard - this
is what pays the bills - bless em.
sale - and dance - what a luncheon - the

Nearly missed one December2 - Monday

learned something
from it- I hope we can
have it again soon.

You

tur out was super - had to put people in
both rooms - those working, cooking and

good. food all you can eat - best come.
December 14 Saturday is luncheon and
rummage sale.

.

70S Oregon St. Port Orford

332-0045

Electronic Rust

Jose data since a computer can’t work

working or not.

Don’t forget to protect

without power. They can also cause
other expensive electronic equipment
overheating
and premature failure inelec- such as your satellite receiver, TV, Ste‘Tis the season of winter storms which
tric motors.
reo, Laser Printer, Copy Machine, Fax
bring rain, wind, and power problems.
Machine, etc. I highly recommend the
are when the power
Actually, you skenid worry about power Outages or Blackouts
“Tsobar” and “Isotel” products from
disappears completely. Most computer
all year long. The National Power LaboTrippLite and we have a variety of sizes
Tatory estimates that in Curry County
we uses have tale to tell of the work they
in stock at The Downtown Fun Zone.
lost when the power went out and they
can expect about 7,000 power problems
hadn’t saved their document. Outages ALine Conditioner
is.a device, often just
ayear! Problems range from little blips
a large, heavy transformer,
that will offer
you can’t even see to multi-day power are usually caused by a failure in the
utility company’s distribution system.
outages. When these glitches hit your
Protection against spikes, surges, and
sags. Although these devices used to be
computer, they can cause it to lock up, (Wind, rain, ice, auto accident, treelimbs,
by Valerie Jean Kramer

scramble data, or burn out components.
Even worse, some of these problems can

etc, causing downed lines.)

The good news is that you can protect
act like “electronic rust” accumulating
to
yourself against any or allof these condicause future computer failures.
tions. There are several types of devices,
each designed to protect against various
Aspike, or transient, is a very brief pulse
power problems.
of very high voltage. The voltage may be
several thousand volts but only for a

popular, they are less common having

deen replaced for the most part by UPS’s.

A UPS (Uninterruptable Power Supply)
is a device that can solve all power prob-

lems. It includes MOV’s for spike protection and it may include a transformer
for voltage regulation. UPS's also include batteries (and anautomatic
charger),

A “surge suppressor”
offers some protecthousandth of a second or less. You
tion against spikes (but not much against which kick in to provide
power if the line
won't even know it happened unless you
true surges.) (Watch out for rip-offs with
power fails. Although you can buy very
are watching with special laboratory
names such
as “surge stick” that actually large UPS’s, most people select one with
equipment. They can be caused bynearby
offer no power protection
at all!) Surge
a 400-720VA power rating. This is suflighting strikes or when a large load
suppressors are usually based on MOV
ficient to power a computer for 5-50
{such as a pump, air conditioner, electric Gevices (Metal Oxide Varistor). MOV's
minutes giving you enough time to ride
heater, hot water heater, etc.)is switched
look jike a yellow ceramic quarter with out short outages and to save your work
on or off. To your computer it looks like
two wires attached to it. They can be
and power off your equipment without
a miniature lightning bolt.
wired directly across the power line and,
loss if power isn’t quickly restored by the
A surge, or overvoltage, is when the

voltage, normally 120, increases slightly

for a brief period. The voltage may rise
5, 10, 20 volts or more but significantly
Jess than the thousands
of volts ina spike.

It may last for 1/20 of a second
to a few
seconds but significantly longer than the
instantaneous spikes.

You may see the

lights flicker. Surges can cause electronic devices to bum out from overload.
Surges are caused by large load changes

under normal conditions, appear to do

nothing. If the voltage exceeds a certain

threshold their resistance varies (varis-

tor) and they begin to conduct, shorting
out the high voltage. In the voltage lasts
more than a very brief time, they may
bur out leaving you with no protection.

Better surge suppressors
inciude capacitors, toroidal coils and other devices to

help block the spikes before they get to

electric company.

Although Tripp-Lite makes a series of
UPS’s, I believe the products manufactured by Best Power offer a superior

value and those are the ones we carry at

The Downtown Fun Zone.

Do I believe in these devices? You bet!

All of our computers are protected by
UPS's asisour TV/Stereo at home. (sure

the MOV and to remove RFI/EMI noise is nice to keep watching a movie if the
or switching done by the power compa- from the power. (Radio Frequency
[nter- power blips off for a second instead of
nies.
.
ference/Electro-Magnetic Interference) trying to get a tape unstuck from ajammed
Some units also have connections for VCR!) Likewise our laser printer, etc.
A sag, or brownout, is the opposite ofa
are protected by Isobar surge suppressurge. The voltage can drop to us low as your telephone line to protect your moSOD.
80 volts although 100-115V is much dem or fax machine.

more common, You may see the lights
flicker. Sags are commonly caused by
electric motors starting or by faults on the
power company’s lines. Sags are very
likely to cause computers to crash and

To be sure you get a good unit, took for

the Underwriter
Labs (UL) 1449 certifi-

cation. You also want a light that clearly

identifies
whether the protection is stil!

It’snever too soon to start protecting
your

equipment
and right now, at the start of
the winter storm season, is 2 particularly

good time to consider whether you are

adequately protected!

Horn of Plenty
© 1996 by Marlene Gay
I'ma Horn of Plenty
But I don’t make a sound...

grydale

co

Fa,

ce

I'm packed with a harvest

That was grown in the ground.

I’m the centerpiece for...

A Thanksgiving dinner.

No one leaves my table,

And thinks he is thinner!

Glowing with color...
T’m a wholesome bounty,
and ALL of my fruits...
Are of Curry County!

Join The Email Lists

by Valerie Jean Kramer
DPve created four email lists and am sending out email toanyone who would like to
be on those lists. If you would like to get

1) Local News, 2) Tech Tips, 3) Jokes-

Clean or 4) Jokes-Rated please send an
email to funzone@harborside.com and
specify which list(s) you want to join.

X-rays via Phone Lines
In its first ever teleradiological transmission last month, Curry General Hospital
whisked images from a local patient’s
CT scan to a radiologist’s office in
Medford. It was easy as clicking a computer mouse and just as fast, announced

William “Al” Nickerson, MD, hospital
administrator.

A close second to Star Trek's beam-meup-Scotty technology, teleradiology allows the hospital to beam X-rays, ultrasound and other radiographic images to
radiologists in urban medical centers
hundreds
of miles away.
“Teleradiology enhances our ability to
provide the best clinical care possible to
our patients24 hoursa
day in this remote,
tural area,” says Nickerson. “There is no

Real Estate
Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500

.

Farm Mart

Christophe Restaurant

i
Fencing * Feed

Located at The Inn At Face Rock
3225 Beach Loop Drive

Culvert + Gates

.

Bandon By The Sea

Animal Husbandry Supplies

(541) 347-3261 Res.

Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356

8-2 Breakfast - Lunch » 5-9 Dinner
Closed all day Mon & Tue.

THE WOODEN NICKEL |

Teleradiology has many uses for Curry

Retail - Wholesale

get a specialist's immediate opinion on

Handcrafted Myrtlewood
(541) 332-5201

County patients, Hannah says. “We can

anything from cervical spine injuries to

mammograms.”

1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

centers, just as if they were actually
here,”
Electronically dispatched over regular

telephone lines, the transmissions take

minutes, An instant radiological reading

allows hospital medical staff to formulate a quick diagnosis and treatment plan
that otherwise could keep anxious patients waiting several days and cost hun-

dreds of dollars in specialized medical
transport, “not
to mention physical stress
on the patient,” Nickerson says.

“We can use teleradiology
for all kinds of

imaging,” adds Sadie Hannah, RN, the

Teleradiology is not anew technology. In
fact, it is the most widely used specialty
in telemedicine, according to the Ameri-

can College of Radiology (ACR).” It has
the potential to put a radiologist at the
elbow of every physician and at the bedside of every patient,” an ACR spokesTAN says.

Hummingbird Garden
Join Colin Dillingham for an outing to

the Quosatana Quarry, and help create a

Hummingbird Garden. Kalmiopsis
Audubon is working
with the Gold Beach

hospital’s director of clinical services.

Ranger District and the Inomanata Gar-

accident...We can do a CT scan of her

garden. This will be a work session to

For example,

a child is in a serious

head and send it to the trauma experts in
Portland or Medford. No waiting.

den Club of Gold Beach to develop this

start planning the garden, laying out the

path and planting shrubs. Meet at the

Gold Beach Ranger District Office for

question that the technology will save all

“A pregnant woman is in distress. Is car pooling. December 6, 1996 Friday at
there a ruptured placentas? We have an
9am. Bring work gloves, boots and

clinical partnership with major medical

teleradiology,”

ofus valuable
time and money. Italso has
the effect of placing Curry General in a

instant answer with ultrasound and
Hannah

explains.

smacks. For more information call Colin

at 247-3644,

SPAGHETTI WEST|

Ticliday Wipe Wapping
Reasonable Prices

24 hr turnaround (most cases)

At the former Truculent Oyster:

10% discount

236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

for 10 or more packages

Private Luncheon & Party
Bookings Welcomed.

18% discount

for 20 or more packages

Save Stress — Save Time
Let me do the wrapping

Dinner 5:00pm - 9:00pm Thu-Mon.
Lounge till 2:00am Fri & Sat.

Call Delaine at 332-1275
After Spm Daily

Lunch begins Nov. 25
(closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays)

RUSH Wrap & Mail

Phone: 332-WEST (Reservations recommended)
Just Look At Me Now!

By M. Alcott and B. Breuer
Have younoticed
the change occurring in

our community? We have.

Our town, noted for its natural beauty

and historic nature, is cleaning, painting
and fixing up its older homes, commer-

cial and historic structures.

The Community Response Team (CRT)

in this column, will feature a home,
commercial or historical structure that
has been improved, enhanced or main-

tained with loving hands. We will also

try to give you the original date of con-

struction and a bit of historical information. We hope you enjoy it.

This week we are featuring
the home at

Packaging Available

a

have received
many compliments from
visitors to the park throughout
the sum-

mer and fail seasons.

The current lady of the house loves flawers and together with her husband pro-

duced this lovely enhancement
with their
own funds.

Althis writing, the flowers
are beginning

to wane. Jack Frost
has arrived. We are
looking forward to next year’s display.

Pig Bowl Sweatshirts
The 1996 Pig Bowl Sweatshirts were
soldout, The Pacific High School Senior
Class is planning on reordering more
sweatshirts. To receive your 1996 Pig
Bowl Sweatshirt pay $22.50 in advance
to the Senior Class by noon on Friday,
November 29. For more information
and
to pay contact Maureen Heyl at 332-2175
or Pacific High School at 348-2293.

Do you want your own
piece of the Internet?

If you're interested in having your own homepage
or creating a community or commercial website. . .

Call - Joseph Shely at (541) 332-4040

the Port Orford Heads State Park. The
home was constructed
in 1934-35. Itwas

Email - joseph@harborside.com

of the Coast Guard and his family. Cur-

www.harborside.com/home/j/joseph/main/ad/ad.htm
for details
¢ Frames
¢ Any graphics desired
© CGI-Scripts
* Animated GIF’s
* Megs of download space
* Backgrounds
* HTML 2 & 3 Tags
* Various Fonts
T can design the page you want!

the residence for the commanding
officer

rently, it is rented by the state park team

leader and his wife.

Upon entering
the park, one’s focus is
immediately
drawn to the house on the

right.

The occupants
have encircled the home
with
« splendid display of flowers and

or visit

We're Home

Port Orford

Mortgage Specialists | |Family Dentistry

City of Port Orford
The city of Port Orford is seeking inter-

ested individuals to serve on the City of
Port Orford Planning Commission. The
planning commission isan advisory body

Is Now Open

to the Port Orford City Council concern-

We now

ing land use issues.

accept

pes
with a variety of rates

& terms available.
1000 Oregon, Port Orford (S41) 332-3711

CFCU_

[NcuA

Chetco Federal Credit Union

“ow

Junior Class Can Drive

Any interested individuals should write

to the Port Orford City Manager, P.O.

Box 310, Port Orford, OR 97465. Indi-

cate in your letter of application why you
wish to serve on the planning commis-

Call now for appointment

sion. Applications are due at city hall by
Spm Thursday, December 5, 1996.

Kevin Hardesty, DDS

332-5001

A Little Piece of Chicago

196 6th St., Port Orford

(Behind Whale Cove Restaurant)

Youth Center Gets Heat

cal talents of Roy Swanson
and his daughter Melody. Tickets are $6.00 in advance

On November 30, the Saturday following, Testi Tronson, director of the North Curry

the Thanksgiving holidays, Pacific High's
junior class will be holding a can drive. it
will start at 10:00am, and all proceeds

will go towards the 1997 Junior/Senior
Prom. We would greatly appreciate any

help the public might have to offer, so

make sure you save your cans! If you
would like to have more information or

348-2293

Korinn Smith

348-2262

Amy Knapp

348-9961

Jennie’s Old
Town Cantina
Closed the week of
Thanksgiving
Nov. 24 - Dec, 2

Re-Open Tuesday, Dec. 3

for the Sat., Nov. 30, 8pm performance.

Youth Center, informed the Port Orford
‘City Council that the Youth Center build-

A naked man fears no pickpocket

with full force. She requested the City

emment of wolves.

ing has no heat and winter wascoming
on.
assist in restoring heat since the Center

was in use for the children.

Weare happy toreport that as of Wednesday aftemoon,
November 20, both of the
you have cans that need to be picked up,
non functioning heaters have been replease contact one of the proceeding:
placed with new ones donated by Janelle
Pacific High School

Soaker’s coffee shop brings “A Little
Piece of Chicago” to town with the musi-

Haller. We should thank the City of Port
Orford, Frank Smith and Janelle Haller,

all of whom contributed
to the prompt

repairs.

Christmas

A nation
of sheep soon becomes a gov-

A part of kindness consists in loving
people more than they deserve,

A pedestai is as much a prison as any
small, confined space. —Gloria Steinem
A perennial is a flower that continues to

live after it dies.

A perfect lover is one who tums into a
pizza at 4:00 am.

Bazaar

The Friends of the Port Orford Library will hold their annual
Christmas Bazaar at the Library on Saturday, December 7,
from 9am to 4pm. There will be handcrafted gifts, home baked
goodies, plants, and new White Elephants for sale. Please join
the friends for cookies and coffee.
Donations for the sale will be gratefully accepted.

Dr. Tom

Pitchford

Office Hours:
Roaring Sea Arts
STUDIO-GALLERY

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri
Please call for appointment

Visitors Welcome - Call 332-4444
DONNA ROSELIUS

.

.

OPEN HOUSE AST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor

41687 Highway 104 S., Port Orford

here on Tuesdays

Run For School Board
rout sas
"he Pos Orta

_ || 535A 12" St, Port Orford

Bed‘our seats chal onbeard wil be no for Langlois
selon,

|

tion on March 11. These seats are pres-

ently held by:

Position & Name

Precinct

1 Don Smith Coos 52 Precinct

(replaced Marilyn Haga after her resig-

nation)

4

Lary Blount

Elk River

$ Valerie Kramer

Port Orford

7

cere
<Vacant>

°

At
\ber
Large mem!

>

¥
~~

Oregon He Health Plan

(541 ) 332-6005

All Insurances

-

laa are paca

The following
board members will con- the Elections Department
at the Curry

tinue in office until the 1999 elections. — County Courthouse
in Gold Beach. You

have af jeast 25 registered
voters sign 2

© += Shirley Van Loo

can get a copy at The Downtown
Fun

3

Merrillyn Cuthbert

Sixes

Port Orford

Petition a

eens are

ee

Zone.
these positions, now is the time to begin. Insome elections,
such as the recent Port
Orford City Council election, several
ary 9, you must file your application
with
candidates
run for several seats and the
Ifyou are interested
in running for one of

yet

We are roasting

TURKEYs

at Paradise Cafe

te

*

4

first seat, the candidate with the next
School Board election is not like that.

y

Instead, each candidate runs for a spe-

:

Serving: Fresh carved turkey, mashed potatoes,
gravy - lots of gravy, stuffing, yams, com,
homemade dinner rolls, jello mold salad & pie
Reservations are welcomed * Special Hours 8am - 6pm

Happy Thanksgiving!

candidate with the most votes gets the

most votes gets the second seat, etc. The

Come & join us for a

1825 Oregon St., Port Orford

may either pay a filing fee of $10 OR

2 Michael Knapp FlorasCreck

Thanksgiving Day Dinner Feast?

>

We accept

i
(in back of the Chevron station)

@&

cific position. That is, when you submit
your application
to run, you must specify

position 1,4, 5,or7. Youmay
win or lose

your bid for that position but you wiil not
be in the running for any of the others.

you have ey questions,the folks at the
Election Department are very helpful
and willing to answer questions. You

can reach them by calling 247-7041 and
asking for the Elections Department.
A piano stool?

332-8104

housebroken!

I thought pianos were

A picture is a poem without
words.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,

shops and restaurants, Outside storage

available. Two blocks west on 9th off

104. 332-5942.

SERVICES

MARY

KAY PRODUCTS,

women,

332-5942.
DRIVE-THRU

ESPRESSO

truck in

PACKARD BELL 486SX-20MHZ,
540MB hard drive, 124MB hard drive,
Lunch time special
| 1am to lpm. $.50 off
1.44MB 3 1/2", 1.2MB 5 1/4" floppy,
ali hot drinks. Come see the beautiful 6MB RAM, 14” Super VGA Color MoniChristmas wreaths for sale.
tor, 16 bit sound card, 24 dit calor video

front of the Sea Brecze Florist Shop.

CHIROPRACTOR BEN MCMAKIN

secing patients Tuesdays at 535- 12th St.

(behind Chevron). Tuesdays call 3325205 any other time cal! Gold Beach at

(541)247-0503 to schedule an appointment.

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services?
Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!

Residential
and commercial, licensed and

insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at
347-3164.

GARAGE SALES
MOVING SALE Rain or shine 11/29-

Attendant on duty. Located between 10

30 9am. Oak D.R. set and entertainment

center, men’s & women’s clothing, cur-

tain rods, lamps, pictures & artist’s
frames, queen quilt, spring mattress,
VCR, outboard motor, garage opener,

other tools. 872 W. 12th, Port Orford.

IDAHO STREET FLEA MARKET,

ROOFING & REMODELING new
construction lic. #58110, bonded and insured. Jeff Digby Construction 332-9001.

Saturday
and Sunday - 10am to 3pm.
Nordic Trac, fumiture, ceiling fan, antiques, books, oddments, much more!
i
welcome.
Space available.

1160 Idaho St., Port Orford. John 3329585.

zor Sharp” the next day. Drop them off at

Rise & Shine drive thru Espresso in front
of Sea Breeze Florist.
PLANTS! RHODIES, FUCHSIAS,
pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal
332-9018.

PORT ORFORD'S FINEST. Wonderful hand tied Christmas wreaths of fresh
noble, juniper, cedar. Shipped anywhere.
Sea Breeze Florist. 332-0445.

IN THE GARAGE

SALE. Saturday&

Sunday, 11/30 & 12/1, 9am - ?pm, #3

Hamlet. Rain
or shine.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE SEASONED firewood by
the cord, Call 332-9031.

card, 28.8 bps external modem, 2 expansion slots, 1 serial port, 1 paralie!
port, 1
mouse port, 101 key keyboard, mouse,

MS DOS 6.2, MS-Windows 3.1, MS

Works, MS entertainment, many more
programs,
games, utilities. Excellent con-

dition $550. Available without monitor
or modem for less cost. 332-1855.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS sale. New
Mary Kay Products 25% off while sup-

plies last. Cali Rosalee at 332-5133.
WOODWORKER

WEST Magaine,

published bi-monthly to promote craftsmanship in woodworking, on sale Cook

Gallery, 705 Oregon Street, Port Orford,
only $2.

ANTIQUE BEDROOM SET- Richly

grained woods, dresser has 3-mirror vanity. Bed frame/headboard with new

full-size mattress (54°x759 Bed frame
$80. Dresser $225. New Mattress $260.
332-8048.

TWIN BED with mattress set $60. Nice
bathroom sink $25. 332-6925.
L&R VARIETY summer hours 7 days

a week Sam-5:00pm. Something for ev-

erybody: gifts, collectibles, tools. books,
knives, & jewelry, Good prices, 1819
Oregon St.; Port Orford.

SPAYED FEMALE CAT needs good

home indoor only. Has had all shots. 332-

9104

Continued on next page

